
         Our Story 
First Fruits  Inner Healing and Deliverance Ministry in Phillipsburg, NJ. They both accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord in 1975. For many years 
they struggled in their Christian walk. Up one minute, down the next – never seeming to have victory. Kathy stated that they just didn’t 
understand why after receiving Christ and continuing to press in and seek God, they seemed to be hitting invisible barriers that blocked them 
from entering in and having the encounters with God that they both desired in their faith. As they continued in faithfulness with the Lord, 
they both received the baptism of the Holy Spirit which impacted their lives.  

Through God, in His faithfulness and His perfect timing they were invited by friends to attend the most life changing experience that they 
would ever encounter. Together they attended several seminars and sat under and received their teaching and training through Jack 
Hayford's Cleansing Streams Ministry and also had taken courses & training from the ministry of Francis and Charles Hunter. 

They experienced deliverance which transformed their lives. They began assisting another couple, teaching all they had been taught to 
prepare those who wanted to be set free of demonic bondage for deliverance.  Since then they’ve continued 
teaching others.  They  ministered deliverance to the body of Christ as they prayed on the lines of cleansing seminars held in 
churches! While doing this they continued ministering to brothers and sisters in Christ in their home. Though this was a mere beginning of 
what they would encounter, most of their training and experience after that has been hands on as God led them under the direction of the 
Holy Spirit to set His people free. 

Kathy has been worship leader and guest speaker of Woman's Aglow at the Stroudsburg Aglow Lighthouse  as well as in small groups when 
invited. Kathy and Irv continue to  teach and minister together always reminding those to whom they are ministering of God’s great 
forgiveness and love for them. Gods now opened doors to minister deliverance and inner healing to the saints in USA and internationally in  
Canada, Africa, Japan, India, England, Malaysia and Wales UK . Always encouraging the saints that God has a plan and purpose for their 
lives and that their victory was won on the cross of Calvary and freedom from demonic bondage is in His plan. 

Both Kathy and Irv have a deep compassion for Gods people, and hate what Hell has done to cripple, hinder and interfere with the calling of 
God on the lives of His people. 

     Hosea 4: 6 “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge” (KJV) 

 

 


